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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Recent studies by MacAulay (1968); Sloane, Johnson, and Harris
(1968); Risley and Wolf (1968); and others demonstrated clearly that
children deficient in language development, such as the retarded, can
be taught elementary verbal skills.

A technology has emerged from

these studies for proper sequencing of subject matter, effective sti
mulus management, and the arranging of powerful learning contingencies.
However, this information has been designed to be used in educational
settings where the student/experimenter ratio is low (usually 1:1).
Because of the practical limitations of tutorial teaching systems, and
the importance of verbal behavior in the social development of children,
it seems desirable to develop a technology for teaching elementary
verbal behavior on a group basis.
Keller (1968) has developed an educational system based on be
havioral principles, as an alternative to the traditional lecture and
final examination format in college education.

His system includes

careful sequencing of subject behavior and frequent testing to eval
uate the developing repertoires of his students.

In addition, interest

ing lectures, demonstrations, and discussions function as backup rein
forcers for students who do well on their tests.

As a result of these

procedures he has been able to produce high quality behavioral changes
in large groups of students.

Keller's system arouses curiosity about

application of testing procedures in the group education of the
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retarded for several reasons.

It manages to circumvent the use of

"trial by trial" teaching programs as exemplified by devices such as
teaching machines.

In addition, his testing procedure seems to offer

a solution in situations where it is impossible to consequate and moni
tor academic progress immediately.
On the basis of the above applications, an experimental group
education system was developed to teach seventeen retarded children
elementary verbal skills.

The group teaching was conducted in a large

room by one teacher with four or five aids.
to a common set of teaching materials.

The children were exposed

Upon completion of their class

room work, they were administered daily tests over the materials to
which they were exposed in the classroom.

When the children finished

their tests they were allowed access to a variety of backup reinforcers.
In the development of this system it was of paramount concern to
provide the children with a group teaching program.

In this program

each child would be afforded the opportunity to learn programmed verbal
material throughout an entire group teaching session— it was imperative
that the classroom setting was not an extension of a "one-to-one" set
ting wherein each child could benefit from only a small portion of the
teacher's time.

To accomplish this goal, group trials were inserted

into the classroom teaching programs and single trials were so arranged
that each child was asked similar material.

This solution provided

each child with opportunities to learn while giving a teacher a pro
gram where each child was treated identically (thus simplifying her
teaching task).

It was impossible, however, for the teacher to manage

stimuli effectively when teaching the children textual behavior.
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example, neither fading"*- nor conventional s ^ - s ^ training could be
utilized without compromising the objective of the project.
To overcome this difficulty the delayed testing contingency for
performance in the classroom was incorporated into the group teaching
system in two different testing procedures.

One procedure consisted

of reinforcing correct vocal responses with tokens and social praise,
while ignoring wrong answers for a period of about ten seconds.

The

other procedure was similar except for the additional contingency that
the children had to obtain a certain percentage of correct answers on
their tests in order to gain access to the backup reinforcers.

Under

both conditions the children learned to read elementary vocal units
equally well.

As a result of this work, an experiment has been designed

to investigate the function of the test as it appeared to be an integral
part of the teaching system.

Fading is a procedure for transferring control of responding
from one stimulus or set of stimuli to another by gradually altering
the controlling stimuli until a completely or partially new set of
stimuli are controlling the response. This procedure is widely used
in behavior modification since error rates are low, the strength of
responding is not diminished, and little emotional behavior is pro
duced.
2 D A
s -s Training is a procedure used to develop stimulus contrgl wherein a response is reinforced in the presence of one stimulus
(s condition) and extinguished in the presence of other stimuli (s
condition).
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CHAPTER II

THE GROUP TEACHING SYSTEM

The Setting

The group teaching procedures were carried out in a large room
(22' x 19') which resembled a traditional grade-school classroom in
several respects.

At the "head" of the class was a large blackboard

and a low table for the teacher.

The children's desks were arranged

around the teacher in a way that -esembled three sides of a square.
Placed on each child's desk was a data sheet and equipment for the
token economy.

Additional experimenters, called token dispensers,

were positioned behind the children to record data and execute certain
aspects of the token system.

One person functioned as a token dis

penser for every three or four children.

A diagram of the classroom

setting can be seen in figure 1.
Testing was conducted in individual cubicles.

There were two

cubicles at the rear of the classroom and eight more located nearby in
the same building.

Each cubicle contained a desk and chair for the

child and a chair for the experimenter.

Located on the desk was equip

ment for the token economy together with the experimenter's data sheet.
The stimulus materials over which the children were tested were dis
played on flash cards which were pinned to the wall facing the child.
Typically a child was never more than three or four feet away from the
flash cards.
Because the project was designed as a comprehensive educational
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Figure 1. A diagram of the classroom setting in which the
children were taught.
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effort, high probability activities were programmed as backup reinfor
cers.

Food was available only at the end of the entire session.

When

the weather was appropriate the children were allowed outdoors where
they were free to engage in a wide variety of activities.

However,

social behavior was encouraged through such activities as ball playing,
swimming in a plastic wading pool, and taking each other for wagon
rides.

During inclement weather a toyroom was available for the child

ren's use.

This room was divided into several sections and the children

were free to wander from section to section.
proved to be particularly reinforcing:

The following activities

finger painting, scribbling on

a blackboard, looking at magazines and books, dancing with the experi
menters, and "gym activities" in a section where there was a tumbling
mat, a trapeze and a tunnel.

Aids were always present to reinforce

appropriate behavior and interact with the children.

In addition, con

temporary music was played over a P.A. system.

Programming For The Classroom

The sequential programming of elementary verbal behavior

Traditional programming of verbal behavior developed to teach
1
2
3
children how to echo , text , and tact utilized a 1:1 setting.

In

^Echoic Behavior is a type of verbal functional relationship
wherein the response is vocal and the controlling stimulus is auditory.
In addition, there is point to point correspondence between properties
of the auditory stimulus and the vocal response.
This feature makes
a repertoire of minimal units feasable (for purposes of this study the
minimal units were defined by the phonemes of the I.T.A.).
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order to accomplish the project goals of group education, this program
relied less on individual histories, and techniques such as fading and
, D A
conventional s -s
training were not used.
Upon entering the project all the children were given extensive
imitative training using simple motor responses in one and two unit
chains.

When the children imitated a variety of motor responses on a

group and single basis, echoic training began in conjunction with the
motor imitation.

Five minimal vocal units were chosen from the Initial
4

Teaching Alphabet (I.T.A.).

When these vocal responses came under

echoic control, textual training began while the imitation and echoic
training continued.

When these five vocal units were under textual

control, new minimal vocal units were introduced into the above system,
three at a time.

Only ten sounds were covered on a given teaching

program, but old (learned) textual items appeared on the children's
tests.

Textual Behavior is a type of verbal functional relationship
wherein the response is vocal and the controlling stimulus is written.
Point to point correspondence exists between the stimulus and response
making it possible to develop a repertoire of minimal units.
3
Tacting Behavior The tact is a verbal functional relationship
wherein the stimulus is usually nonverbal while the response can be
vocal, written, or in the form of gestures.
Stimulus control is
emphasized by way of generalized reinforcement and all properties of
the stimulus come to control the response.
A common example of tacting
behavior is "object naming".
4
I.T.A. (The Initial Teaching Alphabet)
I.T.A. is a phonemic
alphabet developed by Lord Pitman (1900).
Forty phonemes are used,
while forty-four symbols are used to represent the phonemes (four
phonemes have two symbols).
The alphabet is advantageous in work with
trainable retardates in that the phonemic divisions are distinct and
the I.T.A. symbols closely resemble the symbols used in traditional
orthography.
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In this project, progress goals were not set past texting minimal
vocal units.

(The strategy for the future, however, will be to teach

the children to say words by chaining the minimal textual units to pro
duce larger functional units.

A pointer will be used to control the

children's rate of reading in order to accomplish sound blending.

When

the children are able to read words, then they will be taught the cor
responding objects in their environment.)

The classroom teaching program

The teaching program was a form of group teaching.

That is to

say, each child was exposed to similar stimulus materials, and for a
given session each child had an equal number of opportunities in order
to respond for the purpose of gaining reinforcement.

The behaviors

that the children were to acquire and the control over those behaviors
were specified by trials.

Different kinds of trials were labeled in

the following manner:

If all the children were required to respond

1.

simultaneously to a teacher's stimulus presentation the trial was
called a group trial.

2.

When only one child was required to respond

at a time it was called a single trial.

3.

In addition, trials were

labeled according to the verbal functional relationship being taught.
For example, if all the children were required to respond to an echoic
stimulus, the trial was labeled a group echoic trial.

If one child

was required to emit a textual response, the trial was called a single
texting trial.

In addition, imitative behavior (motor imitations) were

always included, usually in the form of group trials.
To form a teaching program, trials were then arranged in
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sequences.

For a given sequence only one vocal unit of a given topo

graphy was required.

Therefore a sequence required that the children

emit one vocal unit under various forms of stimulus control.

For ex

ample, if the vocal response "m" was to be taught, a sequence might be
as follows:

a group imitative trial, followed by a group echoic trial,

followed by a series of single echoic trials, followed by a group text
ing trial, and climaxed by a series of single texting trials.

Then a

new sequence of similar format commenced, using a new vocal unit.

When

there were seventeen children in the classroom, ten similar sequences,
each composed of five different kinds of trials were used.

Therefore

each child had 50 opportunities to respond during a session.

With a

program of this type, wherein the teacher delivered about 350 trials,
a session lasted from 45 - 60 minutes.

This program was graphically

presented on paper, and in so doing, it functioned as a data sheet for
each child.

A n example of a typical classroom teaching program can be

seen in figure 2.

(For further information concerning the classroom

teaching program see "Classroom procedures" for phase two of the ex
periment.)

The Token System And Classroom Contingencies

The flagboard and receiving token reinforcement

Located on each child's desk was a flagboard.

This was

apiece

of styrofoam (15" x 9") covered by glossy cream-colored paper, which
was divided into two sections; the "bank" and "criterion" sections.
Both sections had an equal number of colored dots on them.

In the "bank"
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Figure 2. A representation of a Classroom Teaching Program.
This
program functioned as a teaching program for the teacher
and as a data sheet for the teacher aids.
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section, however, there was a flag^" piercing each dot.

Each child's

flagboard was similar except for the number of dots on the board.
diagram of a flagboard can

A

be seen in figure 3.

When a child emitted a correct response, either during a

group

trial or a series of single trials, his token dispenser placed a red
block on his desk.

When the series of single trials was completed

(approximately 1.5 minutes) or on completion of a group trial the
teacher said, "Class, if you have a block, take a flag."
had earned a red block, he took a flag from the "bank"

If a child

section and

placed it on the "criterion" section of the flagboard. While the child
was taking a flag, his token dispenser took back the red block, and
filled in the child's data sheet.

When a child had his flagboard filled

in, he was allowed to leave the class to take his test.
Red blocks were used as an intermediary step between academic
responding and flag reinforcement for several reasons.

The use of red

blocks allowed the teacher to consequate the children on a group basis.
The importance of the group consequation with respect to the motiva
tional system is unclear.

It did, however, reduce the time that the

teacher spent delivering flag reinforcement.

In addition, it was con

siderably easier to monitor the flag-taking activity since all the
children were taking flags at the same time.

Another reason for the

use of the red blocks was that the blocks on the children's desks
functioned to tell the teacher who had, and who had not been called on

A flag was a thumbtack covered by "mystic tape" in such a way as
to form a handle.
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Figure 3. A diagram of a flagboard which was part of the
Token System used in the Group Education System.
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during a series of single trials.

This was an important factor with

such a large group of children.

Setting flagbcard criteria

The teaching programs and backup reinforcers were common to the
group, but the "economics" of the flag system was tailored for each
child.

That is to say, each child was required to earn a certain num

ber of flags, based on his previous performance, in order to leave the
classroom.

Criteria (the number of flags that each child had to obtain

in order to leave the classroom) were set by looking at the data for
each child on the previous session.

This was possible because a teach

ing program was used for about twelve sessions.
When a new fifty-trial-classroom program was introduced, a child's
beginning criterion was usually set at thirty.

As a child's perfor

mance improved, his criteria rose accordingly.

The unit, forty, was

typically the highest criterion which allowed deserving children to
leave the classroom early.

If a child did not meet his criterion on

completion of the teaching program, he was required to remain in the
classroom until the other children were ready to return to the ward
(30 - 45 minutes).

Children missed their criteria only when they were

engaging in incompatable classroom behaviors, and it was found that
their classroom performance improver considerably on the next session.
Children usually mastered the program in the classroom before
their test results indicated that they indeed knew the material.

The

teaching program was continued, however, until their performance on the
tests was adequate.

Material that was particularly difficult for
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several of the children was included as review material on the next
teaching program.

Testing Procedures

Refer to phase three of the experiment, following.

In addition,

a review of the Group Teaching System can be seen in figure 4.
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CLASSROOM
IN S TR U C TIO N
(utilizing group
teaching procedures)

Did a
child achieve
his CLASSROOM
w CRITERION /

TIM E OUT
(a child remained
in or was returned
to the classroom)

YES

TESTING
(conducted in
individual cubicles)

" Did a
\
child achieve
his TESTING
CRITERION >

YES

BACKUP REINFORCING
ACTIVITIES
(conducted
outdoors or in
an engineered toyroom)
Figure 4. A review of the Group Teaching System.
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Introduction

The purpose of the experiment was to determine if a "delayed con
tingency" in the form of a test was functional in increasing the effect
iveness of the classroom program to teach trainable retardates ele
mentary verbal skills.

The dependent variable which was studied was

the children's performance on a test that was administered to each
child individually following the completion of the classroom teaching
program.

The measure of the dependent variable was the percentage of

correct items on each test that was administered.

The independent

variable which was manipulated was the set of contingencies controlling
responding during the testing procedures.

During the baseline condi

tion of the experiment the test was such that the children merely had
to emit vocal behavior in order to receive reinforcement.

That is to

say, vocal responses with correct topographies were not necessary re
quirements for reinforcement.

The experimental manipulation was in

tended to change the testing conditions so that it was then necessary
for the children to emit vocal responses with correct topographies in
order to receive reinforcement.
The experimental procedures were divided into three phases.
Phase one was designed to determine if a test with contingencies which
did not include response topographies would function as a reliable de
pendent variable.

That is to say, "Would the children emit correct
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textual responses under testing conditions where it was not necessary
for them to emit correct responses in order to receive reinforcement?"
The second phase was the baseline condition of the experiment.

This

involved the introduction of classroom procedures (procedures other
than those previously described) which were intended to determine if
the contingencies incorporated in this classroom teaching program were
sufficient to produce new textual behavior.

Phase three involved al

tering the contingencies controlling responding during the testing
procedures for those children who did not acquire the new textual
material in phase two.

The contingencies were so arranged that it

was necessary for the children to emit correct textual responses in
order to receive reinforcement.

The following discussion includes a

more complete description of the experimental phases.

In addition,

a table summarizing the experimental procedures can be seen in figure 5.

Subjects

The children comprising this experiment were ten male trainable
retardates who resided on the same ward at the Fort Custer State Home
in Augusta, Michigan.

They were selected from a group of seventeen

children who had been exposed to the group teaching system for four
months prior to the onset of this experiment.

These ten children were

selected because their classroom performance was consistent, and they
could echo the vocal units which they would be required to text during
the experimental procedures.

They ranged in age from 9 - 1 4

years,

and their I.Q.'s varied from untestable to approximately 50.
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Figure 5. A review of the experimental procedures.
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Phase One Of Experiment

Overview

The children were exposed to a testing procedure which did not
require that they emit correct textual responses in order to receive
backup reinforcement.

In addition, the children were not exposed to a

classroom teaching program before they were tested.

Purpose

The purpose of this phase was to determine if the children would
emit correct textual responses under testing conditions where correct
responses were not a necessary requirement for reinforcement.

It was

essential that the children emit correct responses if they were in
their repertoires, since test performance was the dependent variable
being measured.

Learned items served as probes to evaluate the efficacy

of the testing contingencies.

Classroom procedures

No classroom teaching program was undertaken during phase one.

Testing procedures

Twelve I.T.A. characters were selected which the ten children in
the classroom could echo, but not text.

In addition, six characters,

the probes, were selected which the r-en children could text consistently.
This evaluation process was carried out in a "one-to-one" setting under
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conditions wherein each child was required simply to emit vocal behavior
in order to receive reinforcement.
When it was determined which items would appear on the children's
tests the eighteen items were divided into two groups.

One group con

sisted of six of the twelve new I.T.A. characters and the six learned
I.T.A. characters (probes).

These items were printed in green and

appeared on the left side of the wall of each testing booth.

The other

group consisted of the remainder of the new I.T.A. characters (six) and
the same six learned I.T.A. characters (probes).

This group appeared

in red and was placed on the right hand side of the wall of each booth.
Each item was asked three times, and as a result each child had 72
opportunities to earn flags on the test.
The procedure that was used to ask the children each item on the
test was identical to that used during the original testing procedures.
When a child was sitting with his hands folded on his desk and looking
at his tester, the tester pointed to an item on the wall.

When it was

clear that the child was looking at the item, the tester would say,
"Do this.", thereby setting the occasion for the child to emit vocal
behavior.

The selection of items to be asked was accomplished in the

following manner.

Two items were asked from the green group; a probe,

and then a new I.T.A. character.

Two items were then asked from the

red group; a probe followed by a new I.T.A. character.

This pattern

continued, with the experimenter randomly selecting items from each of
the four sub-groups until the 72 items on the test were solicited.
Vocal responses to all items in both groups were reinforced re
gardless of the topographies of the vocal responses.

The reinforcement
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consisted of the experimenter giving the child social praise, and
allowing the child to take a flag.

In the event that the command,

"Do this.", and/or the textual stimuli did not evoke vocal behavior
within about five seconds of their presentation, the experimenters
did one of two things.

When it appeared that the child was afraid to

emit a wrong response, the child was quickly asked an item which would
evoke vocal behavior.

When, however, it appeared that the child was

disinterested, the experimenter would wait for approximately twenty
seconds for a vocal response.

If at the end of this time the child

did not emit vocal behavior, the experimenter proceeded to another
item.

When the children completed their tests, they were allowed to

engage in the backup reinforcing activities.

These procedures have

been outlined previously.

Phase Two Of Experiment

Overview

The children continued to be exposed to the same testing procedure
as in phase one.

In addition, a teaching program was undertaken in the

classroom setting before the tests were administered.

Purpose

The purpose of this phase was to determine if the classroom
teaching program coupled with the "weak" test were sufficient to have
the children acquire the new textual material.

For the children who

did not acquire the new material, this phase functioned as the baseline
condition against which the performance on phase three would be
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evaluated.

Revised classroom procedures

The children were exposed to a revised classroom teaching pro
gram before they were administered their tests.

This program was de

signed to allow each child the opportunity to gain reinforcement with
out the necessity of emitting textual behavior in the classroom.

That

is, there were no "imposed" contingencies for texting in the classroom
teaching program.

(In the original classroom teaching programs, there

were textual trials incorporated into each sequence of trials.
felt, however,

It was

that the contingencies for textual behavior which these

trials represented were of dubious value.)
The following classroom teaching program was constructed to meet
the above requirements.
imitation.

The first trial in a sequence was a group

The second trial was a series of single trials which were

a combination of the previous echoic and textual trials and called a
text-echoic trial.
second;

The last trial in a sequence was a repeat of the

another series of single-text, echoic trials.

Since there

were twelve new vocal units on the test, there were twelve sequences
on the teaching program.

Each child, therefore, had 36 opportunities

to earn flags during the classroom session which lasted from 30 - 45
min u t e s .
The texts were printed on 8 V
plastic film.

x 11" paper and covered by clear

They were placed on the blackboard in the same fashion

as they appeared on the tests.

The green group was on the left and

consisted of the six new I.T.A. characters in the green group and the
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six probes.

The red group was on the right and it consisted of the

six new I.T.A. characters in the red group and the six probes.

The

positioning of items within a group was presented in random fashion to
insure that there was no correspondence between the position of items
within groups in the classroom and those in the testing booths.
addition,

In

there was no relationship between the position of items on

the board and the order of their presentation from the teaching pro
gram.

However, the teaching program was designed in such a way that

the presentation of items from both groups was alternated.

For example,

one item was asked from the red group, and then a second was asked from
the green group.

Finally, the placement of the items on the board re

mained constant throughout the experiment, as did the order of their
presentation from the teaching program.
The exact procedures used to administer the single-text, echoic
trials will now be described.

While the children were taking flags

after completing a group imitation, the teacher stood up and pointed
to the appropriate text on the board with a ruler.

As the children

returned their hands to their desks, the teacher called on one child
at a time.

"Calling on a child" was made contingent on the child sit

ting quietly, but it was not necessary that the child was looking at
the teacher before he was called on.

The teacher then said, "Do this.",

and named the item that was being pointed to, while continuing to attend
to the child.

At no time during this interaction did the teacher look

towards the board, or attempt to induce the child to look at the appro
priate text.

Consequently,

the child merely had to echo the teacher's

auditory stimulus, without looking at the teacher or the text on the
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board, in order to receive reinforcement.

If the topography of the

child’s vocal response was appropriate, the teacher said, "Good boy.",
and the child's token dispenser placed a red block on the child's desk.
If the response was wrong; that is, if the topography of the response
closely resembled the topography of another vocal unit that had been
undertaken,

the teacher quickly went on to another child.

If, however,

the response was an approximation of the correct one, the teacher could
spend up to thirty seconds trying to evoke a closer approximation of
the correct sound.

After this another child was asked to emit the

same

response under the above conditions.

When all of the children who

were

sitting quietly had been called on; that is, when

the series of

single-text, echoic trials had been completed, the teacher removed the
ruler from the board.
were

allowed to take a flag.
There was also

room.

Then the children who had blocks on their desks

a change made in theflag system used

in the class

In the original classroom procedures the children were given

classroom criteria.

Each child had to earn a certain number of flags

in order to leave the classroom setting.

For experimental purposes it

was decided to eliminate classroom criteria so that each child would
be required to complete the classroom teaching program before he was
allowed to leave.

Each child, therefore, had a flagboard with 36 flags.

The children with the greatest number of flags at the end of the teach
ing program were allowed to leave first.

Testing procedures

The testing procedures were the same as those used in phase one
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of the experiment.

Each group of items was treated identically, and

vocal responses were reinforced, regardless of the topographies of the
vocal responses.

Phase Three Of Experiment

Overview

The children continued to be exposed to the same classroom
teaching program as in phase two of the experiment.

In addition, more

stringent contingencies were imposed on their test performance for the
new texts in either the red or green group.

For items in one of these

groups, vocal responses with correct topographies were a necessary
requirement for reinforcement.

Purpose

The purpose of this manipulation of variables was to determine
whether or not the test with contingencies for vocal responses with
correct topographies would function to increase the effectiveness of
the classroom teaching program for those children who failed to learn
the material during phase two.

That is to say, "Would the new testing

procedure increase the probability of those children responding to the
textual stimuli on the blackboard, rather than the teacher's echoic
stimuli?"

Classroom procedures

The classroom procedures were identical to those used during
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phase two of the experimental procedures.

The children were exposed

to a classroom teaching program where there were no "imposed" contin
gencies for the children to respond to the items on the blackboard.

Testing procedures

There were 18 different vocal units which appeared on each child's
test, twelve new I.T.A. characters and six probes.

These texts were

divided into two color groups, a red group and a green group.

The

green group was composed of six of the twelve new I.T.A. characters
and the six probes.

The red group was composed of the remaining six

new I.T.A. characters and the six probes which also appeared in the
red group.

There were therefore, 24 items on each test.

Since each

item was asked three times, there were 72 trials comprising a test.
In this phase of the experiment, revised testing contingencies were
applied to performance on the new items in either the red or green
group.

This experimental sub-group of items varied from child to child

as the group that was chosen was the one on which a child's performance
was poorer during phase two of the experimental procedures.
The following discussion describes the revised testing contin
gencies that applied only to the experimental sub-group of new I.T.A.
characters.

If a child emitted a correct textual response, the exam

iner administered social praise and allowed the child to take a flag.
If a child emitted a wrong response, the examiner said, "No, that's
wrong.", and the child was ignored for as long as it took the tester
to fill in the child's data sheet.

Responses were considered incorrect

if the topographies of the vocal response did not closely approximate
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the quality of the child's vocal behavior in the classroom setting.
In addition, a response was considered incorrect if a child did not
emit the appropriate vocal response within about 20 seconds of the
tester's stimulus presentation.
A criterion system was also used.

The children were required to

emit an increasing number of correct responses to items in the experi
mental sub-group in order to gain access to the backup reinforcers.
If a child did not meet his criterion for a given session, he was re
turned to the classroom to wait for the other children to complete the
backup reinforcing activities.

It might be emphasized that passing or

failing a test was based solely on performance for the new items in the
experimental sub-group.

The remaining eighteen items on the test were

treated in exactly the same fashion as in phase one and two of the
experimental procedures.
When phase three began, a child was required to emit one more
correct response than was emitted on the last session of phase two.
When this initial criterion was met, the child's next criterion was
raised by one.

Therefore,

the children were required to emit one more

correct response on their next test than they emitted on the last test
on which criterion was met or surpassed.
make the criterion contingencies clearer.

The following example should
If a child had a criterion

of ten during session 30, but he emitted eleven correct responses on
that test, then his criterion on the following test was raised to twelve.
If on test 31, however, he emitted only nine correct responses, his
criterion for session 32 remained at twelve.

His criterion continued

to remain at twelve until he met or surpassed this level, at which time
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his next criterion was one higher than the total number of correct res
ponses emitted on that test.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The individual data for 9 of the 10 children in the experiment
have been presented in figures 6 - 1 4 .

The datum for one child was

omitted because of alterations in the experimental procedure.

A data

point for I.T.A. characters in both the criterion and non-criterion
groups, represents a mean percent correct score computed from 18 ob
servations.
vations.

A data point for the probes was computed from 36 obser

(The performance for the probes in both the red and green

groups has been compiled in one data point).

The phase three contin

gencies were imposed on only four of the children during session 27 of
the experiment.

This change has been indicated by a solid vertical

line for those children and a dotted line for the other children.

On

the following session the phase three contingencies were imposed on
Jerry, Jimmy and Ruple, while they were imposed on Dale on session 40
of the experiment, inasmuch as he was absent from sessions 18 - 27.
The phase three contingencies were not imposed on Harry or John as they
clearly had acquired the new textual material during phase two.

Harry

The data for Harry can be seen in figure 6.

His performance

on the probes during phase one was consistently at 100%.

While he was

in the process of learning the new I.T.A. characters in the early part
of phase two, his performance on the probes fluctuated somewhat.
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these errors were not of a predictable variety, as he would get differ
ent items wrong each time he was tested.

His performance on all the

new characters reached the 100% level on session 7 of phase two.
this time his performance on the probes also returned to 100%.

At
There

after, his performance on the probes and new texts remained at a con
sistently high level.
It is of interest to note that Harry never presented a behavioral
problem in the classroom, but he appeared indifferent to what was going
on.

During his tests he took an inordinate amount of time to respond

to items, always appearing to be thinking intently.

This long latency

between stimulus presentation and vocal responding was a consistent
phenomenum for him throughout the entire experiment.

While Harry was

learning the new material, his test performance was predictable in the
sense that items were typically correct all three times they were asked
and they remained correct on future sessions.

John

The data for John can be seen in figure 7.
the probes fluctuated throughout the experiment.
of 100% to a low of 64%.

His performance on
It ranged from a high

It was not the case that his errors were con

sistent; rather they were unpredictable, changing from session to ses
sion.
During phase one John knew one item in each group of new I.T.A.
characters.

In phase two he learned the new textual material, but

again, his performance was never free from errors.

When John was learn

ing the new material he did not learn one or two items at a time and
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then add to his repertoire on subsequent sessions.

Rather, he would

get one of each of several items right and then improve on this per
formance on future sessions.

Jerry

The data for Jerry
the probes was at a high

can

be seen in figure 8. His

level during phase one of

performance on
theexperiment al

though his articulation for the "sh" and "zzz" sounds was poor.

His

examiners had difficulty in discriminating between the two sounds.

In

the early part of phase two his performance on the probes fluctuated
somewhat.

Here, the errors he incurred might be described as "care

less" errors.

On session 8 of phase two, however, he failed with the

items for "sh" and "zzz" because of poor articulation.

Thereafter,

these items were incorrect because he substituted a new sound for both
items.

For the remainder of the experiment his performance on the

probes was consistent at about the 56% level, except for some fluc
tuation during phase three.
His performance on
phase

one.

the new texts was at the 0% level for most of

During phase two

for the first four sessions.

he improved at a rate

not unlike John's

He then stabilized for five sessions and

improved during the remainder of phase two.

Often, he would seem to

have learned one item for several sessions and then failed it on sub
sequent sessions.
his behavior,

When the phase three contingencies were imposed on

this oscillating pattern continued.

Unfortunately, he

left for summer holidays after session 37 of the experiment.

Of in

terest is the fact that during phase one and the first half of phase
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two, it was difficult to get Jerry to emit responses to items that he
did not know.

On these occasions, he would sit at his desk and begin

to blush, rather than emit a wrong response.

Ruple

The data for Ruple can be seen in figure 9.

His performance on

the probes during phase one and two of the experiment ranged from a
high of 97% to a low of 56%.

The errors he made were never consistent,

but changed from session to session.

During phase three his performance

on the probes improved significantly, and they were at 100% for the last
seven sessions of the experiment.
R u p l e ’s performance for the new items in both the criterion and
non-criterion groups was at 0% during phase one.

During phase two, he

succeeded on one item each time it was asked on three different sessions.
Other correct responses, however, would appear to have been chance
occurances.

In the early part of phase three his performance rose for

items in the non-criterion group more quickly than in the criterion
group.

(That item that had been correct three times in session two was

not one of the items that contributed to his score.)

After missing his

criterion five times in eight sessions his performance on the criter
ion group began to rise consistently.

By session 13 of phase three the

performance was clearly better for items in the criterion group than
in the non-criterion group.
It may be of interest, that Ruple did not appear to learn the new
characters in the same fashion as did John and Harry.
»

Whereas those

children seemed to be learning several items at once, Ruple would
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typically learn one item, keep his performance consistent on that item,
and then begin learning another one.

Ernie

The data for Ernie can be seen in figure 10.

His performance on

the probes throughout phase one and two was sporadic.

Although it was

somewhat higher during phase one, a pattern was developing wherein he
would emit the same sound for every item that he was required to text.
Early in phase two, this pattern became predominant and results that
are above 0% are typically a result of him saying the same response
for every item on the test.
however, his performance on

On the second session of phase three,
theprobes improved drastically.

sion 4 of phase three it had reached a level of 97%.

By ses

Thereafter there

was a gradual decline which stabilized at the 83% level.

This lower

figure was mainly the result of one item which he consistently got
wrong.
His performance on the new texts in both the criterion and non
criterion groups was virtually at the 0% level throughout phase one
and two.

When phase three began he missed his criterion four con

secutive times before there

was any improvement in his criterion group.

By session 9 of phase three

the performance for items in the criterion

group was clearly better than that of the non-criterion group.

When

the experiment terminated, his performance for the items in the cri
terion group was 95% and that for the non-criterion group was 28%.
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Jimmy

The data for Jimmy can be seen in figure 11.

His results on the

probes were typically at the 100% level during phase one of the experi
ment.

During phase two, the performance oscillated considerably, but

his errors may be described as "careless" errors.

While he was acquir

ing new material during phase three his performance on the probes dropped
significantly.

He began emitting the vocal response appropriate for an

item in his criterion group for one of the items that looked similar in
the same color probe group.

Interestingly, the response was correct

for the same item in the other color probe group.
similar in some respects.

The other error was

He emitted a vocal response appropriate for

one of the items in the non-criterion group of new texts for one of the
items in the probe group.

This wrong response, however, occured for

the item in both the red and green group.
His performance for all the new texts was at a very low level
during phase one of the experiment.

Early in phase two his performance

rose in a fashion not unlike that of Harry, Jerry and John.

His per

formance stabilized, however, when he knew approximately half the items
in each group of new characters.

Although the performance fluctuated

somewhat for the duration of phase two, upon conclusion it was clear
that he knew three of the six characters in the group that would become
his criterion group and probably four of the characters in the group
that was not his criterion group.
By the fourth session of phase three he had reached the 100% level
for both groups of new texts.

For the next few sessions the performance
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in both groups fluctuated somewhat, but the performance on the criter
ion group remained at 100% for the last nine sessions of the experi
ment, while he continued to confuse one item in the non-criterion group
It is perhaps of interest to note that his performance improved
on the very session that his criterion contingencies were applied.
This was expected, as he clearly was aware of other children who had
failed their tests on the previous session.

Dale

The data for Dale can be seen in figure 12.

His performance on

the probes was typically at the 100% level during phase one of the ex
periment.

As phase two progressed the performance deteriorated, as he

began to emit responses for the probes that were appropriate for new
I.T.A. characters.

This phenomenum continued throughout the experiment.

His performance improved for new I.T.A. characters in both groups
during phase two of the experiment.

When the phase three contingencies

were imposed on his behavior, however, it was probably the case that
he knew three of the characters in each of the groups of new texts.
Early in phase three his performance improved for both the criterion
and the non-criterion groups.

At the end of the experiment, however,

his performance on his criterion group of new texts was 95% while that
for the non-criterion group was about 73%.

Jamie

The data for Jamie can be seen in figure 13.

His probes were

at the 100% level for the first four sessions of phase one.

On the
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fifth session, however,

they decreased considerably.

This was mainly

a result of his emitting the vocal response "em" to the item which
required that he say "mmm".

This wrong response continued throughout

the experiment and it was largely responsible for his lower scores on
the probes.
His performance for all of the new items during phase one and
two was very low.

When he emitted correct responses they were typically

of a chance nature as they were not consistent from session to session.
During phase three, for items in the non-criterion group three were
correct more often than others.

He seemed to exhibit the same phe-

nomenum as Jerry, in that he would get one item correct for several
sessions and then replace it with another one.

For items in the cri

terion group, however, he learned one item on session 6 and continued
to get this item correct.

When he learned a new response, typically it

was said correctly all three times on the first session that the res
ponse was correct.
J a m i e ’s performance for items in the criterion group did not im
prove significantly for many sessions after the beginning of phase
three.

It was not that he was unaware of the phase three contingencies.

For items in his criterion group he would shake his head and say "I
don't know."
terion group.

He responded freely, however, to items in the non-cri
Unfortunately,

the experiment was terminated at a time

when it appeared that he was beginning to learn the new characters.

Dennis

The data for Dennis can be seen in figure 14.

His performance
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on the probes remained at a reasonably high level throughout the ex
periment, although "careless" errors were made until the last few ses
sions of phase three.
His performance for the new texts was at tne 0% level during
phase one.

During phase two, his performance for items in both groups

of new characters occasionally rose above the zero mark and it appear
ed that he may have been close to knowing one item in each group.

(On

his first session of phase three he responded correctly to these two
items.)

As phase three continued, his performance improved steadily

for items in the non-criterion group.

He completed the experiment

knowing three of the six characters in that group, but only one charac
ter in the criterion group.
D e n n i s ' results were a complete reversal of those for every other
child.

He was the only child who needed extensive echoic training in

the classroom because his articulation was very poor.

When he emitted

high quality echoics he received a good deal of social reinforcement
from his peers.

(When the teacher consequated a good echoic response

after about 20 seconds of individual attention, the rest of the class
would applaud.)

This would seem to be the only way in which he was

treated differently from the other children.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Two of the children learned all of the new textual material dur
ing phase two of the experiment, and as a result the function of the
test as a delayed contingency could not be determined for these child
ren.

In addition, a third child learned the majority of the material

during phase two, but he left for summer vacation before his perfor
mance on phase three could be evaluated.

It was possible that for these

children the phase two testing contingencies functioned in the same
manner for them as did the stronger test of phase three for several of
the other children.

Perhaps they learned the new textual material as

a result of subtle contingencies that were operative in the classroom
setting, but unknown to the teacher.

In any case, it would be of value

to determine what variables were responsible for their behavior as their
performance was clearly superior to that of the other children.

If

these variables were uncovered, perhaps it would be possible to get the
other children's behavior under the control of similar variables.
The delayed testing procedures of phase three were of obvious
value in teaching four of the children the new material.

The data for

these children, and particularly that for the two children who made the
red-green discrimination during phase three, strongly suggest that the
test contingencies of phase three were an important variable in con
trolling their acquisition of the new textual material.

For them an

adequate classroom procedure was to consequate good echoic behavior in
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the classroom setting, while giving them the opportunity to text using
the delayed contingency management technique.
For two other subjects, the delayed testing contingency was clear
ly an inefficient method of producing new textual behavior even though
their textual repertoires changed during phase three.

For example,

one of these children only began to make progress after the majority
of other children had learned the required material.

It is important

to note that these children progressed well in the system that was
described in Chapter I of this report.

Since the major change there

was a set of texting contingencies in the classroom, by way of a series
of single texting trials in each sequence, this may explain why Dennis
learned material in the non-criterion group.

Perhaps it was not a

function of the delayed testing procedure, but rather accidental rein
forcement of textual responses in the classroom while he was being
helped with articulation difficulties.
To conclude:

With variables consistant with this study it is

clear that a delayed testing contingency can function effectively.
addition, it has been shown that trainable retardates can be taught
elementary verbal skills in a classroom setting using group teaching
procedures.
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